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at least, of a more serious character than any that she had previously allowed to be taken into her consideration; they related to the situation of her Uncle, whom she dearly loved, to the difficulties he had to contend with in the performance of his public duties, to the valu® he placed upon the peace and harmony of his family and the misery he suffered in seeing them destroyed by an affair in respect to which she certainly knew that he acted a sincere part, and to the extent to which her course sanctioned imputations of a graver character both upon the lady in question and upon himself for sustaining her, which were used by his enemies to injure him-; &c. &c. Before I had concluded Miss Easton who had sought to hide her emotions by gradually withdrawing herself from sight in the embrasure of the window, sobbed aloud, and I preceived that Mrs. Donelson besides being deeply agitated was also offended by my allusions to the probability that she had been unduly influenced by others upon such a subject. I rose from my seat, begging her to excuse whatever I might, under the excitement of the moment, have said to hurt her feelings, but perfectly satisfied that they were too far committed to be reached by anything I could urge, -and I asked her permission to drop the subject. To this she assented, acknowledging that she had been momentarily ruffled by some of my remarks but assuring me that she was not offended with me.
Our conference did not produce the slightest change in our subsequent relations. I stood, upon her invitation, as one of the sponsors in baptism of her daughter, and her bearing towards me continued respectful and kind to the day of her lamented death.
I became convinced that Mrs. Donelson's earnest feelings on this occasion and in reference to this affair were less the effects of anything that she had heard or believed than of natural sympathy with her husband who was deeply interested in the quarrel—differing widely in opinion and feeling from his Uncle, the President. As evidence of his great excitement at this time he afterwards told me that his dislike to me during the progress of these transactions had become so strong that " he could have drowned me with a drop of water." The relations between the General and his family grew every day more complicated and embarrassed until "MVnnr "Donplsrm a.nrl "his fn.milv emitted the A/Vliitft TTousp, finrl re-

